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1. Introduction
Computed Tomography (CT) was first introduced as a medical device in the 1970’s, and has
since become a ubiquitous imaging tool. Recent technical advances including faster scan times,
improved spatial resolution, and advanced multi-planar reconstruction techniques have led to
the application of CT for the evaluation of numerous anatomic abnormalities and disease
processes. Approximately 3 million CT scans were performed annually in the United States in
1980, but by 2008 that number had grown to 67 million and it continues to rise. [1] Over two-
thirds of all medical radiation is attributable to CT, with 75% of CT scans being performed in the
hospital setting. Approximately 40% of CT scans are of the head/neck/spine, 10% of the chest,
47% of the abdomen/pelvis, and the remainder of the extremities or as a procedural tool. [2, 3, 4]
Increasing awareness of medical radiation has paralleled the increase in CT usage with
permeation into the popular and scientific press. This has resulted in an emphasis by several
organizations on reducing overall medical radiation exposure without compromising diag‐
nostic accuracy and usefulness. Despite this increased awareness and attention, the signifi‐
cance of the increased radiation exposure to the population caused by CT remains unclear.
High levels of ionizing radiation exposure are known to increase cancer risk [5, 6, 7] but the
data for lower doses of radiation, like those seen during medical imaging (including CT), is
less clear and remains controversial. [8, 9, 10] Therefore, in the absence of clarity on this topic,
the American College of Radiology (ACR), Health Physics Society (HPS) and other interested
organizations have adopted the principles of As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA), Image
Gently in pediatrics and Image Wisely in adults. The common theme of all of these guidelines
is to advise physicians to limit radiation exposure to only what is medically necessary. [11, 12]
© 2013 Guite et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
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Several strategies to reduce CT-associated radiation have been attempted. One strategy is to
vet CT as the appropriate diagnostic test with preferential use of other imaging modalities
such as ultrasound and MRI when able, particularly in pediatrics, and to limit the CT exami‐
nation to the anatomic area in question. A second strategy involves optimizing scanning
parameters (such as kVp, pitch and mA) in order to reduce exposure in all patient populations.
[13, 14, 15] If CT is felt to be necessary, applying optimized technical parameters and limiting
the scan area can substantially reduce radiation exposure and result in dose reductions as high
as 65%. [12, 15] These important techniques are described in other chapters of this book and
are not our focus. Rather, we will concentrate on an important, but potentially overlooked
source of unnecessary medical radiation, namely, multiphase examinations. We will discuss
how multiphasic examination should be used in abdominal imaging with an emphasis on
utilizing the minimum number of phases that will suffice for the clinical indication. [16]
1.1. Potential CT phases
The different phases that are possible with state-of-the-art CT scanners are myriad and include
scanning before and after contrast administration, delayed imaging, venous and arterial
phases, and several others (table 1). Specific patterns of contrast enhancement or evolution of
findings over time can dramatically aid in diagnosis in abdominal pathology, thus justifying
these additional phases in some patients. However, additional phases should only be necessary
in very specific clinical indications, and should be used judiciously as each phase will result
in additional radiation. If these additional phases are performed for a specific examination
with the same technical parameters as the original phase, which is often the case, the radiation
dose is multiplied by the number of phases making it important that the phases performed are
clinically indicated and relevant.
Phase Typical indication Timing after contrast injection
Non-contrast Identify calcifications N/A
Contrast Enhanced
Angiography Evaluate vascular anatomy 15-35 sec
Arterial
phase
Early Arterial structures 15-35 sec
Late Hypervascular tumors 15-35 sec
Portal venous phase Majority of routine imaging is
performed with this phase. Provides
excellent solid organ visualization
60-90 sec
Venous Imaging Evaluate for venous thrombosis 180 sec
Delayed Cholangiocarcinoma 10-15 minutes
Adrenal adenoma 10-15 minutes
Extravasation (i.e. active bleeding) 7-10 minutes
Renal Corticomedullary
phase
Identification of renal cortical
abnormalities
70 sec
Nephrogenic phase Characterization and improved
visualization of renal masses
100-200 sec
Excretory phase Evaluation of the renal collecting
system
10 min
Table 1. Common indications for multiphase CT
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1.2. Use of multiphasic CT
Multiphase CT examinations are extremely useful in a certain subset of patients. The tempta‐
tion in a busy practice is to perform CT with a “one size fits all” approach such that physicians
will not miss the opportunity to completely characterize even the most unexpected findings.
This approach usually means utilizing multiphase scans in all patients to cover multiple
potential scenarios. Since most patients do not benefit from additional phases, this practice
results in unnecessary radiation in the majority of patients. The dose-multiplication effect of
these unnecessary phases can be dramatically reduced or eliminated with individual tailoring
of CT exams to the specific clinical scenario. [16]
In an attempt to address this issue, the American College of Radiology (ACR) has developed
evidence and expert opinion-based appropriateness criteria matching scanning protocols for
various clinical conditions. [17] Unfortunately, the criteria often do not address the most
appropriate phase for use in a specific clinical scenario, but rather allude to a “CT Abdomen
and Pelvis with IV contrast”. Therefore, identification of the most appropriate phases requires
a literature review to identify scenarios when additional phases can be expected to add
additional useful information. Our approach is to perform single phase imaging (generally the
portal venous phase) unless there is specific literature or recommendations to support
additional phases. Thus, for the indications addressed by the ACR appropriateness criteria, a
portal venous phase is the most likely recommendation. For each indication in the appropri‐
ateness criteria, the varying imaging modalities are ranked, but they generally do not discuss
the use of different phases in CT. They define 1 as being the least appropriate study for the
given indication and 9 as being the most appropriate. Similarly, the Royal College of Radiology
has also developed guidelines for the same purpose and these guidelines have many similar‐
ities to, but are not identical to the ACR guidelines [18]. For the purposes of this discussion,
we will attempt to describe utilization patterns for CT phases that are supported by the medical
literature and while these recommendations are partially based upon the ACR guidelines, we
also recommend that physicians become familiar with medical literature supporting the use
of multiphasic CT.
1.3. Indications for CT by phase
The majority of CT imaging in the head, chest and extremities are performed with single-phase
imaging and won’t be specifically addressed. However, abdominal imaging is associated with
many potential uses for multiple-phase imaging and will be discussed in detail. The majority
of abdominal and pelvic CT’s can be performed using a single-phase, but the evaluation of
some tumor types (hepatic/pancreatic/renal), the urinary collecting system, and trauma
patients among others, may be best performed with multiple phases which is described in
more detail below.
In discussing the numerous phases and indications for CT, it should be noted that best patient
care requires individualized CT protocols based upon each patient’s specific symptoms,
pathology, and underlying co-morbidities. Although labor intensive, this provides the highest
likelihood of an accurate diagnosis with the lowest necessary radiation dose. The following
discussion will provide a basic outline of current best practice, but not all clinical scenarios can
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be accounted for. Note that the ACR appropriateness criteria can be found on the ACR website
(http://www.acr.org/ac).
2. Unenhanced CT
Non-contrast CT scans Figure 1a (left) and 1b (right) are of limited use for the differentiation of
soft tissue structures. However, materials like blood, calcium (renal stones, vascular atheroscle‐
rosis), bone, and pulmonary parenchyma are highly visible and can usually be adequately
assessed with non-contrast CT. For example, in the abdomen and pelvis, there are several
indications for non-contrast imaging. These include: evaluation of renal calculi; assessment for
gross intra-abdominal hemorrhage; and post-endostent volume measurements. In addition,
non-contrast images are often obtained in conjunction with contrast enhanced images in
evaluating potential renal transplant donors and in the evaluation of the pancreas (in combina‐
tion with contrast phases). Of note, dual-energy CT and the development of virtual “non-
contrast” images may ultimately obviate the combination scans. Additionally, CT angiography
examinations performed for pathologies like aneurysms and dissection are frequently per‐
formed in conjunction with non-contrast  imaging.  The non-contrast  images facilitate  the
differentiation of active extravasation or acute bleeding from vascular calcifications.
Figure 1. Non-contrast CT demonstrating multiple bilateral renal calculi (arrows), which can be obscured on contrast-
enhanced images, particularly delayed images when there is excreted contrast in the renal collecting system; axial left,
coronal reformat on right.
3. Contrast-enhanced CT
Contrast enhanced CT examinations can be acquired at a variety of specific time points after
intravenous contrast injection (timing is dependent on the phase of contrast enhancement
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needed and organ system being evaluated). The timing should be chosen specifically to
optimize contrast distribution within the solid organ parenchyma in question.
3.1. Portal venous phase
The most common technique is to perform portal venous phase imaging in the abdomen and
pelvis (approximately 60-90 seconds after contrast administration, figure 2). This results in
near optimal contrast opacification of the majority of the solid abdominal organs and it is used
for a wide variety of indications: nonspecific abdominal pain; hernia; infection; masses (with
a few exceptions such as hypervascular, renal, and some hepatic tumors); and in most follow-
up examinations. As a general rule, this single phase is adequate unless there is a specific
clinical indication that has been shown to benefit from other phases.
 
Figure 2. Contrast enhanced CT demonstrating parenchymal enhancement of the intra-abdominal organs in the por‐
tal venous phase (axial left, coronal reformat right).
3.2. Early arterial phase (CT Angiography (CTA))
CT angiography (CTA) is highly effective for evaluation of the arterial system, and has largely
replaced conventional angiography due to the lower risk profile and ability to survey the entire
abdomen. Images are acquired after a rapid bolus of intravenous contrast material (3-7 cc/s)
during the arterial phase (15-35 seconds after injection) when the concentration of contrast
material in the arterial system is high (figures 3). Images are usually acquired using narrow
collimation (<1 mm) and can be retrospectively reconstructed using dedicated 3-dimensional
workstations and software. CTA is commonly used in the head and chest in the evaluation of
pulmonary emboli, aneurysms, vascular malformations, dissection, bleeding and ischemia.
Indications for early arterial phase imaging include: evaluation of aneurysms or dissections
(cerebral, aortic, etc.), hepatic, splanchnic or renal arterial anatomy, and arterial imaging in
liver or kidney transplantation. Single phase arterial imaging is often used in the evaluation
of trauma patients either a complete chest/abdomen/pelvis examination with arterial phase
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imaging of the chest and portal venous phase imaging of the abdomen/pelvis or just a portal
venous phase of abdomen and pelvis depending on the mechanism and severity of the trauma.
CTA is also commonly performed in the abdomen and pelvis for evaluating vascular malfor‐
mations and in the evaluation of bleeding. Mesenteric ischemia can also be evaluated using
CT angiography. CTA of the abdomen and pelvis is often performed in combination with a
CTA for evaluating the extremity vasculature.
 
(a) Axial CT angiography of the 
aorta 
(b) Coronal CT 
Figure 3. Axial (left) and coronal (right) CT angiography images of the abdominal aorta evaluating for aortic aneurysm.
3.3. Late arterial phase
The late arterial phase is timed to correspond to the peak concentration of contrast material in
highly vascular tumors and is performed approximately 20-35 seconds after the injection of
intravenous contrast. Early arterial phase imaging is predominantly utilized for angiography
and will be discussed separately. Late arterial phase imaging is almost always performed in
conjunction with other phases (e.g. portal venous phase) to allow more complete characteri‐
zation of any identified abnormalities (figure 4). The primary indication for a late arterial phase
is for the evaluation of hypervascular tumors of the liver such as hepatocellular carcinoma or
hypervascular metastases (figure 4). Typical hypervascular tumors for which this would be
used include: hepatocellular carcinoma; renal cell carcinoma; melanoma; carcinoid/neuroen‐
docrine tumors; some sarcomas; choriocarcinoma; and thyroid carcinoma. Although a
“hypervascular”, biphasic evaluation would generally be used for these patients, note that a
single phase is often adequate for follow up imaging.
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 (a) Arterial phase (b) Portal venous phase 
Figure 4. Selected images from a biphasic CT demonstrating early arterial enhancement of a posterior right hepatic lobe
mass with mild wash out on delayed phase images in the setting of cirrhosis characteristic of hepatocellular carcinoma.
3.4. Systemic venous phase imaging
CT imaging specific for the venous structures is performed uncommonly. Most venous
structures are partially opacified on the routine contrast enhancing images and suffice for most
examinations. However, occasionally evaluation of the inferior vena cava is desired, such as
prior to IVC filter placement/removal or evaluation of IVC thrombosis.
3.5. Delayed phase
Delayed phase imaging (figure 5) encompasses scanning at a variety of different times
following contrast administration, and depends on the pathology in question. Typical delayed
imaging times range from a few minutes to up to 15 minutes or longer. The most common
indications for delayed phase imaging are evaluation of the kidneys, collecting system (ureters
and bladder) and specific kidney, liver, and adrenal tumors. [19, 20] Evaluation of the kidneys,
ureters and bladder are discussed separately in the renal imaging section. Cholangiocarcinoma
occurring within the extrahepatic biliary tree or intrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas are a
common reason for delayed imaging. Cholangiocarcinomas are fibrotic tumors which enhance
slowly, and are usually imaged following a 10-15 minute delay. Similarly, adrenal masses can
be evaluated with multiphase imaging including an unenhanced CT, portal venous phase and
a 10 minute delay CT which allows for evaluation and calculation of the enhancement and
washout characteristics aiding in distinguishing benign adrenal adenomas from other adrenal
masses.
Outside of the evaluation of masses, delayed phase images can be used in the evaluation of
active vascular extravasation in trauma patients, vascular malformations, and aneurysm
disruption.
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(a) Portal venous phase (b) Portal venous phase
Figure 5. Selected images form CT performed using a Cholangiocarcinoma specific protocol. 5a is a portal venous
phase image demonstrating a single low attenuation mass which does not appear to enhance. 5b is a 15 minute de‐
layed image which demonstrates delayed enhancement of the liver mass (arrow) characteristic of Cholangiocarcino‐
ma. Several other enhancing masses (arrowheads) are also seen which were not evident on the portal venous phase
images.
4. Organ specific considerations
4.1. Hepatic masses
When evaluating hepatic masses, it can be advantageous to have both late arterial and portal
venous phase images (biphasic imaging, figure 4) since some tumors enhance briskly during
the arterial phase (hepatocellular carcinoma, hepatic adenoma, follicular nodular hyperplasia
(FNH), and hypervascular metastasis), but may be occult or difficult to characterize on portal
venous phase imaging alone (figure 6). However, it should be stressed that the addition of late
arterial phase images is only indicated if one of these tumors is suspected, or if there is a need
for further characterization of a hepatic mass, since the large majority of patients will not
benefit from the addition of this phase. In addition, if there is a need to definitively characterize
a hepatic mass, MRI is generally more sensitive and specific, with no associated radiation dose.
4.2. Renal masses
Detection and characterization of renal parenchymal masses is a frequent indication for CT.
An initial noncontrast CT is important for detecting calcium or fat in a lesion, and to provide
baseline attenuation of any renal masses. Following noncontrast scanning, intravenous
contrast is injected and a corticomedullary phase is obtained at approximately 70 seconds
(figure 7a, 7b). The corticomedullary phase is characterized by enhancement of the renal cortex
as well as the renal vasculature. This phase is valuable in the evaluation of benign renal
variants, lymphadenopathy and vasculature, however certain medullary renal masses may
not be visible during this phase due to minimal enhancement of the medulla and collecting
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system. The parenchymal phase is obtained approximately 100-200 seconds after the injection
of contrast material (figure 7c). Parenchymal phase imaging demonstrates continued enhance‐
ment of the cortex, enhancement of the medulla, and various levels of contrast material in the
collecting system. The parenchymal phase is highly important for the detection and charac‐
terization of renal masses, parenchymal abnormalities, and the renal collecting system. [21]
This method of imaging does not evaluate for abnormalities of the collecting system.
 
(a) Corticomedullary phase (b) Coronal reformat of the corticomedullary phase (c) Parenchymal phase 
Figure 7. Selected images from a renal mass specific protocol CT. Corticomedullary phase (axial 7a) demonstrates pe‐
ripheral enhancement of the renal cortex with minimal opacification of the renal medulla. There is a large renal cell
carcinoma in the right kidney which can be differentiated from the normal renal parenchyma by the heterogeneous
and differential enhancement. The renal artery and vein are opacified in this phase as well. The collecting system is not
opacified (coronal reformat 7b). In the parenchymal phase, the renal cortex and the medulla are enhancing. The renal
cell carcinoma in the left kidney is not as well defined when compared to the corticomedullary phase images, but is
actually slightly more conspicuous. There is some contrast noted within the collecting system during this phase (7c).
Common renal masses can occasionally be differentiated from each other using this imaging
technique. Renal cell carcinomas and oncocytomas typically demonstrate intense heterogene‐
(a) Late arterial phase (b) Portal venous phase
Figure 6. Selected images from a biphasic CT of Focal Nodular Hyperplasia in the left hepatic lobe (arrow). These
masses have characteristic early arterial enhancement (6a) with contrast wash out on the portal venous phase images
(6b) from the mass making these lesions difficult to identify on portal venous phase images alone.
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ous enhancement on the parenchymal phase images and cannot be reliably differentiated from
each other but can be distinguished from other renal masses. Angiomyolipomas (AML’s) also
demonstrate intense contrast enhancement but characteristically contain macroscopic fat
which can be detected on the noncontrast images, and can help to differentiate AML’s from
renal cell carcinomas and oncocytomas. Renal lymphoma on the other hand, will often have
decreased enhancement when compared to the renal parenchyma on the parenchymal phase
images.
4.3. CT urography
CT urography (CTU) is commonly used in the evaluation of hematuria, and specifically
tailored to image the renal collecting system, ureters and bladder in addition to the renal
parenchyma. Initial imaging includes a noncontrast phase to detect renal calculi as a source of
hematuria. Note that dual energy CT may eventually allow the noncontrast phase to be
eliminated. Contrast enhancement techniques for CTU vary from institution to institution. A
common technique used at our institution and others is a double bolus, single phase imaging
algorithm. This technique is a hybrid contrast injection strategy that results in opacification of
the renal parenchyma (parenchymal phase, figure 8a) and the collecting system, ureters, and
bladder (excretory phase, figure 8b and 8c). At our institution, a small contrast bolus is
administered initially, followed 10 minutes later with a larger bolus that is imaged in the
corticomedullary phase. This ensures that contrast is being excreted by the kidneys and thus
the collecting system is opacified (excretory phase) from the initial injection, and that the renal
parenchyma is enhancing as well from the second injection (parenchymal phase). At the
conclusion of the urography protocol, we also perform a scout image in the supine and prone
position to allow a global evaluation of the collecting system. Excretory phase imaging allows
for not only evaluation of the ureteral lumen, but also periureteral abnormalities including
external masses and lymphadenopathy. [22]
(a) Axial Renal Parenchymal Phase (b) Coronal Format (c) Left Coronal Oblique Reformat
Figure 8. Selected images from a CT Urography protocol CT. 8a is an axial CT image from the renal parenchymal
phase. There is a mildly enhancing soft tissue mass in the left renal pelvis (arrow) consistent with a transitional cell
carcinoma. Figure 8b (coronal reformats) and 8c (left oblique coronal reformats) demonstrate the double bolus tech‐
nique of CT Urography. These images confirm soft tissue mass (arrows) in the renal pelvis with contrast excretion into
the collecting system (arrowheads).
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4.4. Pancreatic masses
Pancreatic masses are often evaluated using both an early arterial (to evaluate for vascular
involvement and thus resectability, figure 9a) and a later “pancreatic” phase (which optimizes
pancreatic parenchymal enhancement and thus is best at differentiating pancreatic tumors from
pancreatic parenchyma, figure 9b). Pancreatic adenocarcinoma typically is hypoenhancing when
compared to the surrounding parenchyma. Most other common pancreatic tumors are hypervas‐
cular with avid enhancement (such as pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors) and appear brighter
than the surrounding pancreatic parenchyma after the injection of intravenous contrast material.
(a) Noncontrast CT (b) Early arterial (c) Late arterial/pancreatic
Figure 9. Selected images from a pancreatic protocol. 9a is a noncontrast CT image demonstrating subtle fullness in
the region of the pancreatic neck (arrow). 9b is a CT image performed during the early arterial phase during which
there is opacification of the arterial structure with subtle fullness in the pancreatic neck (arrow). The pancreas is not
enhancing during this phase. 9c was performed in a late arterial/pancreatic phase demonstrating normal enhance‐
ment of the pancreas (arrowhead) with a hypoenhancing mass (arrow) in the pancreatic neck. The pancreatic mass is
more visible during this phase.
4.5. Incidental findings
CT imaging should be performed to evaluate the specific clinical question, however incidental
findings are noted in approximately 5-16 % of patients scanned for an unrelated reasons. [23,
24] It is not acceptable practice to anticipate the possibility of incidental lesions given their low
incidence and prospectively add additional phases to routine protocols. Unfortunately, several
recent surveys demonstrated that this practice is more common than might be anticipated, and
contributes to unnecessary medical radiation exposure to a large population of patients. [16]
Even more egregious is the fact that many of these findings could potentially be more accu‐
rately evaluated with other non-radiation imaging modalities such as MRI or ultrasound.
Although the management of incidental findings is not the focus of this chapter, some of these
findings will require complete characterization with further CT phases such as arterial phase
(certain liver tumors) or delayed images (adrenal lesions). Management of incidental findings
has been controversial since they are relatively common, especially in the elderly, and more
CT scanning may be required for further characterization of what is frequently a benign
finding. In an effort to provide guidance on which incidental findings should be appropriately
further evaluated and what the appropriate imaging modality should be, the ACR published
a white paper on management of incidental findings detected at CT of the abdomen in 2010. [25]
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5. Conclusion
Multiphase CT examinations are very important for the detection and characterization of
certain clinical conditions, but should not be generalized for every patient undergoing CT of
the abdomen and pelvis. A recent survey demonstrated that many physicians are routinely
performing multiphase CT for the majority of patients in an attempt to prospectively charac‐
terize potential lesions detected during the scan. However, unindicated multiphase CT
examinations are an important source of medical radiation that does not contribute to the care
of patients. Adherence to published standards such as the ACR Appropriateness Criteria can
both decrease medical radiation and optimize imaging for the specific clinical indication.
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